CRIMSON
ACADEMIES

Franchise Business Opportunity

Stage One: Introduction

OUR VISION
At Crimson Academies, we possess
market-leading teaching resources
and methodologies that make learning
incredibly easy and effective for students.
We offer a variety of after school tutoring
programmes for primary, intermediate and
high school aged children of all nationalities.

OUR VALUES
Education is the most powerful weapon to
change the world. Every person has more
potential that can be unlocked.

OUR MISSION
Support every student to maximise their
academic achievement and excel through
their pathway of study. Empower every
student to become a life-long learner who
is responsible, productive and creatively
engaged in his/her future studies and
career.

Our team
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YOU?
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Our franchise model

CRIMSON
ACADEMIES
HEADQUARTERS
Responsible for training and on-going professional development as well as
providing support, programme development and marketing.

Crimson Academies CENTRES
Individually owned centres deliver tutoring programmes to
students in their defined territory.
They also organise local marketing, with guidance from
headquarters. As part of the set-up process we help to find a
building that’s suited to life as a Crimson Academies centre.
We will prepare a layout plan, provide advice about interior and
exterior decor, design the signage and organise furnishings.
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Headquarter

WORLD CLASS TUITION MODEL
We have our own resource development teams. They are continuously updating existing
learning materials, developing new curriculum-linked learning programmes and
maintaining support systems.
Their expertise ensures Crimson Academies centres are always working with worldclass, market-leading educational tools that complement national curricula.

TRAINING
Our management training programme covers all aspects of starting up and running
a Crimson Academies centre. Four weeks of intensive training before opening day will
ensure you are fully equipped to successfully operate and manage your new business.
4 weeks in-centre assistance is also provided to support you during the start up and at
key times during the term. Ongoing training is provided to ensure that teaching quality
is maintained.

PROVEN BUSINESS PRACTICES
With experience behind us, we know all there is to know about running a successful
tuition centre. Our expertise helps you to adapt quickly to self-employment and make
confident business decisions.
You also get the benefit of our highly effective marketing programme within your
territory, we’ll execute an advertising and communication plan that will ensure you build
a strong student foundation.
After the start-up phase, an ongoing advertising plan kicks in to ensure continuing
success.
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Our team

Jenny Jin, CEO
Jenny Jin is the founder and CEO of Crimson Academies Pty Ltd., a leading after-school
tuition franchise business in NZ. For more than 10 years of business experience she’s
been helping centre owners with advice and support for ongoing business operation.
Her expertise includes best practice processes, problem solving, database and timetable
management, recruitment, training and financial reporting. Jenny also collaborates with
the team, and keeps her ear to the ground for news in the education and tuition sector.

Jay Leng, Business Development Manager
With previous business experience in various sectors, Jay performed different roles at
Crimson Academies before moved to BD Manager in 2018. He is passionate in Education
and its future development. He has three believes in working: strategic thinking, looking
into details, and hand-on attitude.

Franchise Support Team Members
As a team, we work closely with every franchisee to provide professional and technical
support in various aspects, such as franchising consulting, new centre setting up,
training, management system, marketing and teaching materials development.
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Testimonial

“Since we bought EduExperts franchise in July 2019
we’ve been making steady progress.
We felt good about purchasing this business as we knew
that EduExperts already gained public confidence in
after school education with their proven materials,
programs, teaching quality & support beyond other
business models.
Ross & Angela Ford Crimson Academies
Silverdale Franchise Owners

We have been enjoying running this business as we feel
rewarded by seeing children gain knowledge, confidence

& better choices for their future. We love working with children, their parents, teachers & schools as
together we do make difference.
The path to profit was quicker than we expected also.
We believe that we made the best choice by purchasing this business”

“Since we joined the EduExperts
franchise in July 2018, we have achieved
great success in our business. I can’t
believe how far we have achieved in the
past year.
We are so grateful to our EduExperts
headquarter for supporting us in every
Richard Byun Crimson Academies
Newmarket Franchise Owners

aspect of our business, for creating
marvellous curriculum and materials, for
helping us expand our market, and for

assisting us in recruiting highly qualified teachers. Their great help is evident in all areas of our business.
Without their full support, we cannot grow so quickly in such a short time.
Becoming a franchise is more than just an attractive and lucrative option, it is a great opportunity to
change people’s lives. We have helped a large number of students to achieve great academic success and
apply for their dream universities. If you are passionate about changing people’s lives and making their
dream a reality, do join us! The investment is worth it!”
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What does Crimson Academies offer franchisees?

The demand for quality after-school tutoring is booming. You can capitalise on this demand
through owning your own Crimson Academies centre. Along with the satisfaction of
helping students achieve their academic potential and watching your student roll increase,
you will also enjoy amazingly steady profits.

Finding a exclusive territory
Help you select your territory and the right venue. It is in Crimson Academies’ best interests to
offer franchisees a territory that can demographically support an Crimson Academies centre.
Premises setup
Support with your initial centre set up, including advice on fit-out and design. We will help
you find a building that is best suited for an Crimson Academies centre and provide advice
about signage and interior / exterior designs.
Training and support
Our intensive training programme covers all aspects of starting up and sustaining a
successful Crimson Academies centre. You will receive four weeks of comprehensive training
to ensure that you are well equipped to deal with the day to day operations of an excellent
centre. Ongoing training is also provided to ensure that the quality is maintained.
Teaching resources
Supply of carefully researched teaching resources that have been put together by the
resource management team at Crimson Academies HQ.
Finding Teachers
Assistance with hiring tutors from your local network of schools
Marketing
Implementation of marketing plans to increase your student roll. Crimson Academies
receives marketing support from Crimson Education who provide comprehensive support
with targeted marketing plans for all student demographics. We will also provide you with
advice regarding local area marketing plans, such as identifying promising local advertising
opportunities.
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What does Crimson Academies offer students?

Unique Lesson Plan

Teaching Excellence

FREE Assessment

Designed by school teachers

Teachers are highly qualified

Highlight each student’s

to ensure they are in line with

and experienced from local

strengths and weaknesses

the NZ curriculum

schools

Small Class Size

Term Test & Report

Admission Support

Students receive a significant

Students receive an end of

Expert consultants help

amount of individual attention

term report to demonstrate

students with university

each lesson

overall development

admission

OUR COURSES
+ Pre-school / Primary (Y0-Y2)

+ English Intensive

English / Maths

ESOL / PME / EAP

+ Primary / Intermediate (Y3-Y6)

+ Test Preparation Courses

English / Maths / Science

NAPLAN / HSPT / ICAS / SAT / ACT / TOEFL

Reading / Writing

MedView / HSK / YCT / TOPIK / JLPT

+ Secondary School (Y7-Y12)

+ Languages

English / Maths / Science

Chinese / Korean / Japanese

Reading / Writing / Social Study

Spanish / French / German

+ Special Courses
Computer Science / Speech & Debating
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CRIMSON Education

Jamie Beaton and Sharndre Kushor

Crimson Education was founded in New Zealand in 2013. Its vision is to create the world’s leaders
of tomorrow and the education system for the 22nd century. Crimson has connected more than
20,000 students to some of the world’s brightest young minds.
Since 2013, Crimson helped students around the world to secure 193 Ivy League offers including
Harvard, 57 Oxford and Cambridge offers, and over USD$67M in scholarships.
Today, Crimson Academies operates within the Crimson Education Group, through sharing high
quality tutors, expertise and resources, to provide a professional education service that is designed
for all students, regardless of whether the student is struggling to improve their grades from a C to
a B, or a high-achieving student aiming for the top Ivy League Universities.
For students and parents, Crimson Academies association with Crimson Education is tremendously
valuable and provides a unique advantage over its competitors.
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Step by step to your own centre

STEP 1 - ENQUIRY STAGE

Expression of interest by sending Application form. We will respond to your enquiry
by sending you our Franchise Information Booklet.

STEP 2 - APPLICATION REVIEW/ INTERVIEW

Our Franchise Recruitment team will assess your application form and arrange an
interview with our Franchise Recruitment Coordinator.

STEP 3 - DOCUMENTS

Upon approval, you receive your franchise agreement, assigned territory, you will have
the opportunity to review our Franchise Disclosure Document (FDD) and participate
franchisee validation calls. The FDD includes information about fees, estimated
initial investment costs, contracts, corporate financial statements, and other valuable
information to help you make a decision. You should seek your accounting and legal
advice. Your validation calls allow you one-on- one time to connect directly with our
franchisees and hear their experiences in business ownership.

STEP 4 - FRANCHISE DEVELOPMENT MEETING

Upon the completion of Franchise Agreement, we will organise a face-to-face meeting
with our Franchise Supporting Office (FSO) managers. During this meeting we will
discuss the business intricacies of your application and will provide you with guidance
regarding your business strategy, site selection and store specific information.

STEP 5 - FRANCHISING PROCESS
The formal franchising process begins. Develop a business plan, start Marketing process.

STEP 6 - TRAINING

Congratulations! You are well on your way to becoming a Crimson Academies’
Franchisee! The next 4 weeks of intensive training will teach you important skills
necessary to become a high performing business owner within the Crimson Academies’
network.
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Frequently asked questions

How do students learn at Crimson Academies?
Our tutoring programmes combine carefully researched and planned teaching resources and plans
with qualified teachers.
We cover the entire the high school curricula spanning from curriculum courses from NSW,
Queensland and Victoria, and specialize in teaching students from Year 0-12 in Maths, English and
Science.

Is demand growing for after-school tutoring?
Absolutely! Parents are becoming more wary of students falling behind at school, especially
because schools don’t often wait for students to catch up. Parents of high achieving students are
also keen to extend the student’s abilities to ensure they achieve even greater academic heights.
Numeracy and literacy standards, as well as the consequences of poor achievement at school.
Those with high-achieving students are keen to see that potential is fully developed.

What do schools think of Crimson Academies?
Crimson Academies aims to establish good relationships with local schools as our tutoring services
are complementary to the teaching provided at these schools. Over the past, teachers have
become strong advocates for Crimson Academies and refer a significant amount of students to us.
Most notably, most of our teachers are actually registered teachers at local schools!

Can I visit a centre to see what it’s like?
Absolutely yes! We welcome observers during our after-school sessions Spending time at a centre
is the perfect way to figure out the dynamics of owning a centre and whether this kind of dynamic
is the right fit for you. You, can also get an early glimpse of what is expected from you running a
centre!

How will I get students?
Our marketing programmes focuses on the local community around your centre. For tutoring
communities, it is crucial that each Crimson Academies centre builds a strong word of mouth
reputation in their region. Leveraging the strong local area reputation, the Crimson Academies
HQ team will further assist in student acquisition through digital marketing through WeChat,
Facebook and other online portals.
For further information, Get in touch with Crimson Academies at hq@eduexperts.co.nz
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CRIMSON
ACADEMIES

We look forward to welcoming you
to the Crimson Academies team

Contact Us To Get Started

hq@eduexperts.co.nz 		

+64 9 520 1800		

www.eduexperts.co.nz

Level 3/125 Saint Georges Bay Road, Parnell, Auckland 1052

